
Debunking the Myth: Does Your Heart Stop When
You Sneeze?

Sneezing is a common and involuntary bodily function. It's your body's way of clearing
irritants from your nose or throat. However, there is a long-standing myth that suggests that
your heart stops when you sneeze. In this article, we will debunk this myth and explore does
your heart stop when you sneeze.

Understanding the Sneezing Reflex

Sneezing is a complex reflex that involves multiple parts of your body. It typically occurs
when something irritates the sensitive lining of your nasal passages or throat. Common
triggers for sneezing include dust, pollen, pet dander, or irritants like pepper.

The sneezing reflex can be broken down into several stages:

Irritation: The first stage is the detection of an irritant. Specialized nerve endings in your
nasal passages and throat sense the irritation.

Signal Transmission: Once the irritant is detected, a signal is sent to your brain. This signal
is transmitted to the brainstem, which controls involuntary bodily functions.

Sneezing Response: In response to the signal, the brainstem initiates a coordinated
response. This involves closing your throat, taking a deep breath, and then forcefully
expelling that breath.

Sneeze: The culmination of this response is the sneeze itself, which expels the irritant from
your nasal passages or throat.

The Myth of the Heart-Stopping Sneeze

The myth that your heart stops when you sneeze likely stems from the sensation some
people experience during a sneeze. When you sneeze, there is a momentary increase in
pressure within your chest, and this can affect blood flow.

However, it's important to clarify that your heart does not stop when you sneeze. Your heart
is a powerful muscle that continues to beat, providing oxygenated blood to your body's vital
organs, even during a sneeze. What you might be feeling is a brief disruption in the normal
rhythm of your heartbeat caused by the sudden increase in pressure in your chest.
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The Mechanics of a Sneeze

To understand why some people might feel a sensation during a sneeze, it's helpful to look
at the mechanics of the sneeze itself:

Deep Breath: As part of the sneezing reflex, you take a deep breath to prepare for the
forceful expulsion of air.

Increased Pressure: During the deep breath, your chest cavity expands, which briefly
increases pressure in your chest.

Forceful Exhalation: The sneeze is characterized by a sudden and forceful exhalation. This
is your body's way of expelling the irritant, and it's accompanied by the closure of your glottis
(the space between your vocal cords), which prevents the sneeze from escaping through
your mouth.

Brief Disruption: The forceful exhalation and increased pressure can briefly disrupt the flow
of blood returning to your heart. This can lead to a sensation that some people describe as
their heart "skipping a beat."

Risks and Considerations

For the majority of people, the sensation of a "skipped heartbeat" during a sneeze is
harmless and temporary. It's simply a result of the increased pressure and the change in
blood flow. However, for individuals with certain heart conditions, any sensation of a skipped
or irregular heartbeat should be taken seriously, and they should consult a healthcare
provider.

Additionally, the act of sneezing itself can be quite forceful. If you have a preexisting heart
condition, it's possible that the exertion associated with a sneeze could temporarily increase
your blood pressure. In such cases, it's advisable to discuss any concerns with a healthcare
professional.

Conclusion: Your Heart Keeps Beating

In summary, the myth that your heart stops when you sneeze is just that—a myth. Your heart
continues to beat even during a sneeze. The sensation some people feel during a sneeze is
a result of the momentary increase in pressure and changes in blood flow, but it's not an
indication that your heart has stopped.

Sneezing is a natural and necessary bodily function, and while it may temporarily affect your
heartbeat, it poses no harm to your heart's continuous rhythm. So, the next time you feel a



sneeze coming on, you can rest assured that your heart will keep on beating, as it always
does, without interruption.


